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EDMUND COLLINS.

in divers tones I sing,

And Pray ylou, Friend, give ear!

À41y mediey of song I bring

You, who can ri,,ohtly hear.

Themes ptheredfar and near,

Thoughts from my heart tkat springo,

In divers tones 1 sing

And pray you, Friend, give ear!

Here "s mamy a jetious

You'il know ýf it's süscere.

Where the light laughters ring

Yom " detect a tear.

In divers tones 1 sing,

And pray you, FrietW, Éve ear 1

5r
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IN DIVERS TONES.

COLLECT FOR DOMIN10N DAY.

FATHERof nations! Help, of the feeble hand
$trength of the strono- to whom the nations kne.el
Stay and destroyer, at whose just command

Earth's kinodoms tremble a lher empires reel
Who dost the low uplif t, PW small make great,

And dost abase the 4orantly proud,
Of our scant people riýeijd a mighty state,

To the strong, stern,-to l'hee in meekness bowed!
Father of unity, make this people on'e 1

Weld, interfuse them in the patriots flame,
Whose forging on thine anvil was begun

In blood late shed to purge the common shame
That so our hearts, the fever of faction dont,

Banish old feud in our Young nation's name.



Canada.

CA NA DA.

0 CHILDof Nations, giant-limbed,
Who stand'st aniona the nations now

Unheededunadored unhymned,
With unanointed brow,

How long the ignoble sloth, how long
The trust in greatness not thine own

Suriely the lions brood is strong
To front the world alone!

How long the indolence, ere thou dare
Achieve týy destiny, seize thy fame

Ere our proud eyes behold thee bear
A nation's franchise, nation's name ?



Caitada.

The Saxon force, the Celtic fire,
These are thy manhood's heritagre!
Why rest with babes and slaves? Seek hialier

The place of race and age.

see to, every wind unfurled
The flag that bears the Maple-Wreath;
Thy swift keels furrow round the world
Its blood-red folds' beneath ;

Thy swift keéls'cleave the furthest seas;
Thy white sails swell with alien gales;

To stream on each remotest breeze
The black smoke of thy pipes exhales.

0 Falterer, let thy past convince
Thy future, - all the growth, the gain,

The fame since Cartier knew thee, since
Thy shores beheld Champlain!

Montcalm and Wolfe! Wolfe and Montcalm!
Quebec, thy storied citadel -Attest in burning song and psalm
How here thy heroes fell 1



Canada.

0 Thou that bor'st the battle's brunt

At Queenston, and at Lundy's Lane,

On whose scant ranks but iron front

The batile broke in vain!

Whose was the danoer whose the day,

Frorn whose triumphant throats the cheers,

At Chrysler's Farm, at Chateauguay,

Storming like clarion-bursts our ears ?

On soft Facific slopes, -beside

Strano-e floods that northward rave and fall,t>
Where chafes Acadia"s chainless tide

Thy sons await thy call.

They wait; but some in exile, some

With strangers housed in stranger lands

And some Canadian lips are dumb

Beneath. Eg-yptian sands.

mystic Nile Thy secret vields

Before us; thy most'ancient dreams

Are mixed with far Canadian fields

And murmur of Canadian streams.



Canada.

But thou, my Country, dream not thou

Wake, and behold how nioht is done

How on thy breast, and o'er thy brow,

Bursts tbe uprising, sun!



6 ActSoii.

A C T2ýE 0 N.

A WOMAN OF PLAT.ýEA SPEAKS.

I HAVE lived long and watched out maîny days,
And seen the showers fall and the light shine down

Equally on the vile and rio-hteous head.

I have lived long, and served the gods, and drawn

Small joy and liberal sorrow, - scorned the gods,'

And drawn no less my little meed of good,
Suffered my ill in no more grievous measure.

I have been glad - alas, My foolish people,
I have been glad with you 1 And ye are glad,
Seeincr the o-ods in all thinors, praising them

In yon their lucid heaven, this green world,
The movincy inexorable sea, and wide

Delight of noonday, -till in ignorance

Ye err, your feet transgress, and the bolt falls!

Ay, have I suno-, and dreamed that they would hear;

And worshipped, and made offerings;- it 'May be

They heard, and did perceive, and were well pleased,



ActSon.

A little music in their ears; perchance,

A grain more savor to their nostrils,'sweet

Tho' scarce accoutited of. But m-hen for me

The mists of Acheron have striven up,
And horror was shed round me; when niv -nees,

Relaxed, my tongue clave speechless they forgot. -
And when my sharp cry cut the moveless night,
And days and nights my wallings clamored up

And beat about their crolden homes, perchance

They shut their ears. No happy music this,
Eddying through their nectar cups and calm

Then I cried out a(yainst them and died not

And rose, and set me to mv dailv tasks.

So all day long, with bare, Uplift right arm,
Drew out the stroncr thread from the carded wool,

Or wrought strancre figures, lotus-buds and serpents,
In purple on the himation*s saffron fold;

1 Sor uttered praise with the slim-wristed girls
To an"od, nor uttered any prayer,
Nor poured out bowls of wine and smooth bright oil,
Nor brake and gave small cakes of beaten meal

And honey, as this tinýe, or such a god

Required nor offered à->ýes summer-flushed,
Scarlet pomicaranates py-bells, or doves.



Aciaoit.

All this with scorn and waiting all day long,

And night long with dim fear, af raid of sleep,

Seeing I took no hurt of all these thi

And seeing mine eyes were drièd of their tears

So that once more the liçrht grew sweet for ine,

Once more grew fair the fields and valley streams,'
1 thought m7ith how sma"Il profit men take heed

To worship with bowed heads, and supplianthands,

And pcrifice, the everlasting crods,

Who take small thouglit of them to curse or bless

Girt with their purples of perpetual p.-ace

Thus blindly deemed I of them yet and yet

Have late well learned their hate is swift as fire,

Be one so wretched to encounter it;

Ay, have I seen a multitude of good deeds

Fly up in the pan like husks, like husks blown dry.

Hereaf ter let none question the high gods

1 questioned ; but these watchino, eyes have seen

ActSon, thewed and sinewed like a god,

Godlike for sweet speech and great deeds, hurled down

To hideous death, scarce suffered space to breathe

Ere the wild heart in his changed quivering side

Burst with mad terror, and the stag's wide eyes

Stared one sick moment 'mid the dogs' hot jaws.



Aciaon.

CithSron, mother mount, set steadfastly

Deep in BSotia, past the utinost roar

Of seas, ýeyond Corinthian waves withdrawn,
Girt with green vales awake with brooks or still,

Towers up mid lesser-browed BSotian hills-

These couched like herds secure berjîath its ken -

And watches earth's green corners. At mid-noon

We of Plataea mark the sun make pause

Right over it, and top its crest with pride.

Men of Eleusis look toward north at dawn

To see the long white fleeces upward roll,
Smitten aslant with saff ron.- fade like si-noke,

And leave the gray-a-reèn drippIng glens all bare,
The drenched slopes open sunward; slopes wherein

What gods, what godlike men to match with gods,
Have roamed and growxi up mighty, and waxed wise

Under the law of him. whom gods and men

Reverence, and call Cheiron 1 He, made wise

With knowledge of all wisdom, had made wise

ActSon, till there moved none cunninger

To drive with miaht the javelin forth, or bend

The corded ebony, save Leto's son.



Io Actaoii.

But him the Centaur shall behold no more

With lono, stride making down the beechy glade,
Clear-eyed, with firm lips laughing, - at his heels

The clamor of his fifty deep-toncrued hounds;

Him thé- wise Centaur shall behold no

I have lived long, and watched out many days,
And am well sick of watchino,. Three days since,
1 had gone out upon the slopes for herbs,
Snake-root, and subtle gums; and when the light

Fell slantwise through the upper glens, and missed

The sunk ravines, 1 came where all the hills

Circle the valley of Garg-aphian streams.

Reach beyond reach all down the valley gleamed,
Thick branches ringed them. Scarce a bowshot past

My platan, thro' the woven leaves low-hung,
Trembling in meshes of the woven suri,

Ayellow-sanded pool, shallow and clear,
Lay sparkling, brown about- the further bank

From scarlet-berried ash-trees hanging over.

But suddenly the shallows brake awake

With laughter and light voices, and 1 saw

Where Artemis, white'goddess incorrupt,
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Bane of swift beasts and deadiv for straight shaft

Unswervino, from a coppice not far off

Came to the pool from the hither bank to, bathe.

Amid lier maiden company she moved,

Tlieir cross-thon,red yellow bus-ins scattered off,
Unloosed their knotted hair; and thus the pool

'Receiý7ed them, stepping, shrinkino,, down. to, it.ýD

Here they flocked white, and splashed. the water-drops

On rounded breast and shoulder snowier

Than the washed clouds ath4art the morning's blue,
Fresher than river grasses which the herds

Pluck from. the rher in the burnina- noons.

Their tresses on the sunimer wind they flung;

And some a shining yellow fleece let fall

For the sun's envy; others with white hands

Lifted a a-looming, wealth of locks more dark

Than deepest wells, but pur"ple in the sun.

And She, their mistressI of the heart unstormed,
Stood taller than they all, supreme, and still,
Perfectly fair lik-e day, and crowned with hair

The color of nipt beech-leaves: Ay, such hair

- Was mine in years when I was such as these.



-À 1 12 ActSoît.
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I let it fall to Cover me, or coiled
Its soft thick coils about my throat and arms;
Its color like nipt beech-leaves, tawny brown,
But in the sun a fountain of live gold.

Even as thus they played, and some lithe maids
Upreached white arms to grasp the berried ashr the bright burichesAnd, pluckinç shed thern wide

By red ripe handfuls, not far off I saw
With long stride makincy down the beechy gl;êde,

Clear-eyed, with fir!pJips laughing, at his heels
The clamor of his fifty deep-tongued hounds

ActSon. 1 beheld him not far off,
71 i But unto bath and bathers hid froni view,

î Beino, bevond that mighty rock whereon
His Nvont was to lie stretched at dip of eve,

When frocrs are loud amid the tall-plumed sedge
In marshy spots about Asopus' bank,
Deeming his life was very sweet, his day
A pleasant one, the peopled breadths of earth
Most fair, and fair the shining, tracts of sea;
Green solitudes, and broad low-lying plains
Made brown with frequent labors, of men's hands,

nul~ wooi a
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And salt, blue, fruitless waters. But this mourit,
CithSron, bosomed deep in soundless hills,

Its fountained vales, its nicrhts of starry icalm,
Its hiuh chill dawns its lono,-drawn golden days,

Vïas dearest to him. Here he drearned high dreams,4"
And felt mîthin his sinews strength to strive

Where strife was sorest and to overcome,
And in his heart the thought to do great deeds,

With power in all ways to accomplish them.
For had not lie doue well to men, and doue

Well to the gods? Therefore he stood secure.

But him, - for hiin - Ali that these eyes should
see !

Approached a sudden stumblinry in his ways!
Not yet, not yet he knew a god"s fierce wrath,
Nor wist of that swift verigeance lying in wait.

And now he came upon a slope of sward
Against the pool. With startIed cry the maids

Shrank clamoring round their mîstress, or made flight
To covert in the hazel thickets. She
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Stirred not ; but pitiless anger paled her eyes,

Intent with deadly purpose. He, ai-nazede

Stood with his head thrust forward, while his curls

Sun-lit lay glorious on his mighty neck,

Let fall his bow and clancring spear, and oazed

Dilate with ecstasv ; nor marked the docys

Hush their deep tongues, draw close, and ring hirn

round,

Andfix upon Iiiin strancre, red, htin-,Yry eves,

And crouch to spring. 'Fliis for a moment. Then

It seemed lus stron-cy- knees faltered and he sank.

Then 1 cried out, -for straiçrlit a shuddering stag

Sprang one wild leap over the doçrs ; but they

Fastened upon his flan-s with a long yell,

And reached his throat; and that proud head went

dovn i

Beneath their wetred fangs and reeking jaws.

I have lived lonfr, and watched out many-days,

Yet have not seen that ouoht is sweet save life

Nor learned that life hath other end than death.

Thick horfor like a cloud had veiled rny sioh4

That for a space I saw not, and my ears
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Were shut from hearing; but when sense grew clear

Onee more, 1 only saw e vacant poot

Unrippled, - only saw the dreadful sward,

Where doas lav alorcyed or moved in fretful searchk5 .1 t5 t5 1
Questing uneasil an soi-ne far up

The slope, and som at the low water"s edge,
With " uts set hi h. in air and strainincr throats

Utterè wls that smote the echoing hilis.

They missèd, their master"s form, nor understood

Wheréwas the voice thevloved, the hand that reared;-

And some lay watching by the spear andbow

Flung down.

And now upon the homeless pack

And paling stream, arose a noiseless wind

Out of the yellow west awhile, and stirred

The branches down the valley; then blew off

To eastward toward the long gray straits, and died

Into the dark, beyond the utmost verge.



Lsi the Afierpioon.

IN THE AFTERNOON.

WINDof the summer afternoon,
Hush, for my heart is out of tune 1

Hush, for thou movest restlessly

The too light sleeper, Memory!

Whate'er thou hast to tell me, yet

'Twere something sweeter to forge,

Sweeter than all thy breath of balm

An hour of unremembering calm 1

Blowing over the roofs, and down

The bright streets of this inland town,

These busy crowds, these rocking trees
What strange note hast thou caught frorn these?

4ý



In the Afienioopi.
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A note of waves and rushing tides,
Where past the dikes the red flood glides,

To brim the shining channels far
Up the green plains of Tantramar.

Once more I snuff the salt, -I stand
On the long dikes of Westmoreland;

1 w tch the narrowing flats, the strip
0 re

f, d clay at the water's lip;

Far off the net-reels, brown and high,
And boat-masts slim acrainst the sky;

Along the ridges of the dikes
Wirýd-beaten scant sea-grass, and spikes

dý
Of last year's mullein; down the slopes

To landward, in the sun, thick ropes

Of blue vetch, and convolvulus,
And matted roses glorioust



A the Aflernoon.

The liberal blooms o"erbrim my hands;
I walk the level, wide marsh-lands;

Waist-deep in dusty-blossomed grass
1 watch the swooping breezes pass

In sudden, long, pale lines, that flee
Up the deep breast of this green sea.

I listen to, the bird that stirs
The purple tops, and grasshoppers

Whose summer din, before my feet
Subsiding, wakes on my retreat.

Again the droning bees hum by;
Still-winged, the, gray hawk wheels on high

I drink'aoàin the wild perfumes,
And roll, and crush the grassy blooms.

1
Blown back to olden days, I fain

Would quaff the olden joys again;
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But all the olden sweetness not
The old unmindful peace hath brought.

Wind of this summer afternoon,
Thou hast recalled my childhood's june;

My heart - still is it satisfied
By all the golden summer-tide?

Hast thou one eager yearning filled,
Or any restless throbbing stilled,

Or hast thou any power to bear
Even a little of my care ?

Ever so little of this weight
Of weariness canst thou abate ?

Ah, poor thy gift indeed, unless
Thou brincr the old child-heartedness,

And such a gift to bring is given,
Alas, to no wind under heaven 1
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Wind of the summer afternoon,
Be still;' my heart is not in tune.

Sweet is thy voice; but yet, but yet---.
Of all 'twere sweetest to forget 1

FREDERICTON, N. Il
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THE PIPES OF PAN.

RINGED with the flockinc, of hills within shepherding

watch of Olympus,

Tempe, vale of the gods, lies in green quiet with-

drawn ;

Tempe, - vale of the gods, deep-couched amid woodland

and woodland,

Threaded with amber of brooks, mirrored in azure of

pools,

All day drowsed with the sun, charm-drunken with

moonlight at midnight,
Walled from the world forever under a vapor of

dreams, -

Hid by the shadows of dreams, not found by the curi-

ous footstep,

Sacred and secret forever, Tempe, vale of the gods.
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How, through the cleft of its bosom, goes sweetly the

water Penëus!
How by Penëus the sward breaks into saffron and

4 blue!

How the long slope-floored beech-grlades mount to th,%--
wind-wakened uplands,

Where, throuoh flame-berried ash, troop the hoofed
Centaurs at morn

NoWhere greens a copse but the eye-beams of Artemis
pier 

t.Breat-hes no urel her balm but PhSbus' fingers
caress.

Springs no bed of wild blossom but limbs of dryad
have pressed it.

Sparkle the nymphs, and the brooks chime with shy
laua-hter and calls.

Here is a nook. Two rivulets fall to, mix with
Penëus,

Loiter a space, and sleep, checked and choked by the
reeds.

Long grass waves in the windless water, strown with
the lote-leaf
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Twist thro' drippinom soil great alder roots, and the

air

Glooms with the drippingr tangle of leaf-thick branches,
av stillness

Keeps in the strange-coiled stems, ferns, and wet-

lovina- weeds.

Hither comes Pan, to this pregnant earthy spot, when

his piping

Flàgs; and his pipes outworn breaking and casting

away,

Fits new reeds to his mouth with the weird. earth-

melody in them,
Piercing, alive with a life able to mix with the god's.

Then as he blows and the searchinor -sequence delights

him, the goat-feet

Furtive withdraw; and a bird stirs and flutes in the

gloorn
Answering. Float with the strearn the outworn pipes,

with a whisper, -

What the god breathes on, the god never can wholly

evade ! "

God-ibreath lurks in each fragment forever. Dispersed

by Penëus
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Veande-ing,'caught in the ripples, wind-blown hither
and there,

Over the whole green earth and globe of sea they are
& scattered,

Coming'to secret spots, where in ' a visible form
Comes not the god; though he come declared in his

workings. And mortals
Straying in cool of morn, or bodeful hasting at eve,
Or in the depths of noonday plunged to shadiest

coverts,,
Spy them, and set to their lîps; blow, and fling them

away!

Ay, they fling them away,- but never wholly! There-
after

Creeps strange fire in their veins, murmur strange
tongues in their brain

Sweetly evasive; a secret ma-dness takes them,-a
charm-s truck

Passion for woods and wild life, the solitude of the
hills.

Therefore they fly the heedless throngs and traffic of
cities,
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Haunt rhossed caverns, and wells bubbling ice-cool;
and their souls,

Gather a macrical gleam of the secret of life, and the
god's voice

Calls to them, not from afar, teaching them wonderful
things.
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BEFORE THE BREATH OF STORM.

]BEFORE the breath of storm,

Wliile ý,et the loncr, bric-lit aftemoons are wa m,
Under this stiainiess arcli cf azur2 skv

The air is filled Nvith cratherinçy wings for fli(yht;

Yet with the shrill niii-th, and the loud delicrht

Comes the foreboding soi-row of this crv-

61, Till the storm scatter and the rrloom dispel,

Farewell Farewell

Farewell 1

Why u ill ye go so soon,

1 t>
In these soft hours, tliis svvecter morith than june ?

The liqtiid air floats over field and tree

A veil of drearns; - where do ve find the stiq.,

A crold enchantrnent sleeps upon the sea

And purple hills why have ve taken wino, ?

But faint', far-heard, the answers fall and swell

fàtewelf! Farewell 1

Farewell 1
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OUT OF POMPEII.

SAVEwhat the niolt-wind woke of sweet

And solemn sound, I heard alone

The sleepless ocean"s ceaseless beat,
The suro-e's monotone.k>

Low down the south a dreary gleam,

Of white light smote the sullen swells,
Evasive as a blissful dream,

Or wind-borne notes of bells.

The water's lapping whispers stole

Into my brain, and there effaced

All human mernories f rom my soul,
An atom. in a shifting waste.

Weird fingers, orropino,, strove to raise

ýD t) t5
Some numbincy horror from. my mind;

And ever, as it met my gaze,
The sharp truth struck me blind.
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The keen edcred breath of the salt sea

Stung; but a faint, swift, sulphurous smell

Blew past, and 1 reeled dizzily

As froin the brink of hellý

One moment; then the swan-necked prow

Sustained me, and once more 1 scanned

The ùnfe-nced flood, against m brow

Arching my lifted hand.

O'er all the unstable vague expanse

1 towered the lord supreme, and smiled;

And marked the hard, white sparkles glance,
The dark vault wide and wild.

Again that faint wind swept my face

With hideous menace swept my eyes.

1 cowered back in my straitened place

And gtoped with dim surmise,

Not knowing yet. Notknowing why,
I turned, as one asleep might tur

And noted with half curious eye

The figure crouched astern.

e
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On heaped-W leop,-ird s-ins she crouched,
Asleep', ai'd soft sk-ins covered fier',

And scarlet stuffs where she was couched,
Sodden witli sea-waterl

Burned'lurid with black stains, and smote

My thought witli wak-incy pangs; 1 sawZD ZD :D 1
The white àrm droopinry from die boat,

Round-moulded, pure from flaw;

Tbe yellow sandals everi,-thoncyed;

The fair face wan wifli haùnting- pain

Thén sudden, crowdino- meinories thronged

Like unpent sudden rain.

1 ïý-ý
Clear-stamped, as by white lightning when

The swift flame rends the iiicylit, wide-eved

saw dim streets, and fleeino, men

And walls from side to side

Reelinor and great rocks fallen a pall
Above us, an encumbering shroud

About our feet, and over all

The awful Form Clat bowed
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;ýOur hearts, the fiery scourge that smote

The city, - the red Mount' Clear, clear

1 saw it. - and this lonely boat,

And us two driftinçy liere

With one sharp cry 1 sprang and Iiid

My face among the skins beside

Her feet, and lield her safe, and chid

The tumult till it died.

And crouched thus at her rescued feet.

Save her low breath, 1 heard alone

The sleepless ocean"s ceaseless beat,

The surçye's monotone.
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TO FREDERICTON IN MAY-TIME.

THis mornin(y full of breezes and perfume,

Brimful of promise of midsumîner weather,
When bees and birds and I are glad tocrether,

Breathes of the full-le-aved season when soft «loorn

Chequers thy streets, and thv close elms assume

Round roof and spire the semblance of green billows;

Y'et now thy çrlorv is the vellow willows,
The yellow %villows, full of, bees and blooin.

Under their dusty olossoms bÏac-birds nieet,
And robins pipe amid the cedars nicrher;

Thro' the still elms 1 hear die ferry's beat;

The swallo\vs chirp about the to\verinor spire;

'l'lie whole air pulses mitli its weiglit of sweet;

Yet not quite satisfied is my desire!
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IN SEPTEMBER.

THis *indy, br ht Seplember afternoon

My heart is ide awake, yet full of dreams.

The air, aliv with hushed confusion, teems

With scent of grain-fields, and a mystic rune,
Foreboding of the fall of Sunimer soon,
Keeps swelling and subsiding; till there seems

O'er all the world of valleys, hills, and streams

Only the wind's inexplicable tune.

My heart is full of dreams, yet wide awake.

1 lie and watch the'topmost tossing boughs

Of tall elms, pale acfainst the vaulted blue;

But even now some yellowing branches shake,
Some hue of death the living green endows:

If beauty flies, fain would 1 vanish too. '
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CONCERNING CUTHBER T THE MONK.

CUTHBIERT, open!ý Let me in!

Cease your praving for a minute 1.

Here the darkness seems to grin,
Holds a thousand horrors in it;

Downth e stony corridor

Footsteps p ace the stony floor.

Here they foot it, pacing- slow,
Monk-like, one behind another!

Don't yoti hear me? Don't you know

I'm a little nervous, Brother ?

Won't you speak? Then, by your leave,
Here's a guest for Christmas Eve 1
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Sihrwe ine. but I o-ot a fri-ylit

Monks of centuries acro

M'ander back to, see to-iii-ylit

How the old place look- s. - Hello

This tlie k-Ind of watch you keep!

Come to pray - and cro to sieep

Ali, this moral flesh is weak

Who is saintly there's no ç,aylll,rr.
Here are tears tipon his chee-,
And he slueps that should bê praý-incr;-

Sleeps, and dreams, and murmurs. Nav,
l'Il not wak-e vou.- Sleep away 1

Holv saints, the ni(ylit is keen

How the nipping- %vind cloes dri%-e

'Irliroucrh von ti-ee-tops, bare and lean

TIll their shadow seems alive.

Patters throucyh the bars, and falls,
.Shiý-et-ill'y 011 the floor and walls 1

How yon patch. of freezing sk-y

Echoes back their bell-ringings!
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Down in the orray city, nigh
Severtil, eý-ery steeple swings.

All the busy streets are bright.

Many folk are out to-night.Z-D

What's that, ý Brother ? Did vou sp-ak ?

Christ save them that talk m Sleep 1

Smile they howsoever nieek-,
Somewhat in their hearts they keep.

T'Veý u0od souls, what shifts we make

To keèp talking whilst awake

Christ be praisé'd, that fetched me in

E-irly, yet a voungling, while

All unlearned in life and sin,
Love and travail, ,grief and guile!

For vour world of two-score vears,
Cuthbert, all you bave is tears.

Dreaming, still he hears the belJs

As he heard thern vears ago,

Ere he sought our quiet cells

Iron-mouthed and wre-nched.with woe,
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Out of what dread storms who knows

Faithfulest of friends and foes

Faithful was he aye, 1 ween,
Pitiful, and kind. and wise;

But in mindful moods Ive seen
Flame enouoh in those sunk e)

kD -es
Praised be Christ, whose timely Hand

Pluck-ed from out the fire this brand 1

Now in dreams he's many miles

Hence, he"s back in Ireland.

Ah, how tenderly he smiles,
Stretching a caressing hand

Backward now his memory glides

To old happy Christmas-tides.

Now once more a Ioving wife

Holds him; now he sees his boys,

Smiles at all their playful strife,
All their childish mirth and noise

Softly now she strokes his haïr.-

Ah, their world is very fair 1
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Wak-inrr, all vour loss shall be

Unf orryotten evermore!

Sleep alone holds these for the'e.

Sleep then, Brother! - To restore

All your heaven that has died

Heaven and Hell may be too wide!

Sleep, and dreani, and be awhile

Happy, Cuthbert, once again

Soon youll wake, and cease to smile,
And your heart will sink with pain.

You will hear the inerry town,
And a weight will press vou down.

Hungry-hearted, vou will see

Only the thin shadows fall

From yon bleak-topped poplar-tree,-

Icy fingrers on the ývall.

You will watch thern come aiid go,
Telling o'er your count of woe.

Nay, now, hear me, how 1 prate!

I, a foolish monk, and old,
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Maunderincr o'er a life and fateZD
l'O ille uliknown, by you untold

N'et 1 -now you're lik-e to weep

SOO111 so Brother this niglit sleep.
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IMPULSE.

,À 11ULLOW 0.1 the verye of 'Nfav,

'l'hick strewn with di-ift of leaves. Beneath

'l'lie densest drift a t1irustim-f sheath

Of sharp crreen stri\-iny toward the, davZ> ZD w
1 mused So dull Obstruction sets

A bar to, even violets,
When these would çro tlieir nobler wav

Mv feet aoain, some davs crone bv,.w ZD 1 t> w
The self-same spot souglit idiv. ýher.--1,

Obstrùction foiled, the aclorinçr air

Caressed a blossom woven of s-y

And dewl, whose misty petals blue,
M71th bliss of being thrilled athrough',

Dilated li-e a timorous eye.

Reck well this redel, my soul The çroodb
The blossom craved was, near, tho' hid.

Fret not that thou must doubt, but rid
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Thy sky-path of obstructions strewed
By wInds of folly. Then, do thou
The Godward impulse room allow

To reach its Perfect air and food!
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THE ISLES-AN ODE.

FAITRFULreports of them have reached me oft 1
Many their embassacre to mortal court

By golden pomp, and breathless-heard consort
Of music sof ti

By fragrances accredited, and drearns.
Many their speeding herald, whose light feet

Make pause at wàyside brooks, and fords of streams,
Leaving transiigured by an effluence fleet

Those wayfarers they meet.

Il.
No wind from out the solemn wells of night

But hath its burden of strange messages,
Tormenting for interpreter; nor less

The wizard light
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That steals from noon-stilled waters, woven in shade.,
Beckons somewhither, mith cool fingers slim.

No diwn but hath sorne subtie word conveyed

In rose ineffable at sunrise rim,
Or charactery dim.

One moment throbs the hearin-y.., yearns the sight.

But tho' not f ar, yet strangely hid - the way,

And our sense slow; nor lono, for us delay

'The cruides their fliçrht

The breath goes by;ý the word, the light, elude;

And we stay wonderinçy. But there comes an hour

Of fitness perfect and unfettered mood,

When splits her husk the finer s ense with power,

And -von their pal*--tre,es tower 1

IV.

Here Homer came, and Milton came, tho' blind.

Omar's deep doubts still found them nicrh and niorher,

And learned them, fashioned to, the heart's desire.

The supreme mind
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Of Shakspere took their sovereignty, and smiled.

Those passionate Israelitish lips that poured

The Song of Songs attained them ; and the wild

Child-heart of Shelley, here from strife restored,

Remembers not life's sword.
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A SERENADE&

LovF- hath given the day for longing,
And for joy the nlight.

Dearest, to thy distant chamber
Wings my soul its flight.

Though unfathomed seas divide us,
And the lingering year,

'Tis the hour- when absence parts not,
Mernory hath no tear.

0"er the charmed and silent river
Drifts my lonely boat;

From the haunted shores and islands
Tender murmurs float,

Tender breaths of glade and forest,
Breezes of pe-rfurne

-Surely, surely thou canst hear me
In thy quiet room 1
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Unto shore, and sky, and silence,
Low I pour my song.

All the spell, the summer sweetness,
These to thee belonorb,

Thou art love, the trance and rapture

Of the midnioht clear!

Sweet, tho' world on world withhold thee,
1 can'clasp-thee here.
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OFF PdORUS.

CRIMSRNswims the sunset oirer far Pelorus

Burnino, crimson tops its frowning crest of piné.

Purple sleeps the shore and floats the wave before us,

Eachwhere from the oar-stro-e eddying warm li-e

wine.

Soundless foams the creamy violet wake behind us;

We but see the creakino, of the labored oar;

We have stopped our ears, mad were we not to, blind

USY

Lest our eyes behold our Ithaca no more. ».

See the purple splendor o'er the island streaming,

O'er the prostrate sails and equal-sided ship!

Windless hangs the vine, and warm the sands lie

gleam'ing;

Droop the great grape-clusters melting for the lip.
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Sweet the colden calm the glowing light elysian.

Sweet were red-mouthed plenty mindless grown of

pain.

Sweeter yet behold a sore-bewildering, vision 1

IdIy took we thought, and stopped our ears in vain.

Idly took we thought, for still our eyes betray us.

Loi the white-limbed maids, with love-soft eyes acylow,
Glieamitirr bosoms bare, loosed hair', sweet hands to

slav us

Warrn fips wild with sono-, and softer throats than

snow

See the Kino, 1 he hearkens, bears their song,
straifis forward

As some mountain snak-e attends the shepherd's

reed.

Now with urgent hand he bids us turn us sh-oreward',
Bend the groanincr oar now - «Ive the King no heed!

Mark the lurincy music by his eyes' wild yearning

Eager lips, and mighty straining, at the cords!

M"ell we guess the song, the subtle words and burnina-Z>1
Suna to him the subtle kino, of burniricy words.
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Much-enduring Wanderer, wondrous-tongued, come
nigher 1

Sage of princes, bane of Ilions lofty wallu!
Whatsoe'er in all the populous earth befalls

We will teach thee, to thine utterrnost desire."

So, we rise up twain, and mak-e his bonds securer.
Seethes the startled sea now frorn the surging blade.

Leaps the dark ship forth, as we, with hearts grown
surer,

Eyes averse, and war-worn faces made afraid,

O'er the waste warrn reaches drive our prow, sea-
cleaving,

Past the luring death, into the folding night.
Home shall hold us yet, and cease our wives from

grie-%,,in(y
Safe from storin, and toit, and flàrné, and clanging

fight.
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A BALLADE OF CALYPSO.

TH, loud black fliuht of the storm diverueskb
Over a spot in the loud-mouthed main,
Where, crowned with summer and sun, einerges

An isle unbeaten of wind or rain.
And here of its sweet queen arown full fain,

By whose kisses the whole broad earth seems poor,
Tarries the wave-worn prince, Troy's bane,

In the green Oc gian Isle sectire.

To her voice our sweetest song-s are dirges.
She cives him all thinas counting it gain.

Ringed with the rocks and ancient surges,
How could Fate dissever these twain ?
But him no loves nor delights retain

New knowledge, new lands, new loves allure;
Forgotten the perils, and toils, and pain,

In the orreen Ogygian Isle secure.
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So he spurns her kisses and gifts, and urges

His weak skiff over the wind-vext plain,

Till the gray of the sky in the gray sea merges,

And nights reel round, and waver, and wane.

He sits once more in his own donain.

No more the remote sea-walls immure.-
But ah, for the love he shall clasp not again

In the green Ogygian Isle secure !

L'ENVOI.

Princes, and ye whose delights remain,

To the one good gift of the gods hold sure,

Lest ye too mourn, in vain, in Nain,
Your green Ogygian Isle secure !
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RAIX

SliAkp drives the rain. sharp drives the e-ndless rain.

The rain-windsýwake and wander lift and blow.

The slow smo-e-wreaths of vapor to and fro

Wave, and unweave, and gather and build again.

Over the far gray reaches of the plain

Gray miles on miles my passionate thought must

goy

I strain my sight, grown dim with gazingr so,

Pressing my face against the streaming pane.

How the rain beats! Ah God, if love had power

To voice its utmost yearning, even tho'

Thro' time and bitter distance, not in vain,

Surely Her heart would hear me at this hour,

Look thro' the years, and see But would She know

The white face presseci against the streaming pane.?
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MIST.

ITs hand compassionate guards our restless sight

Against how many a harshness, many an ill

Tender as sleep, its shadowy palms distil

Weird vapors tbat ensnare our eves with light.

Rash eyes, kept ignorant in their own despite,
It lets not see the unsightliness they will,
But paints each scanty fairness fairer still,

And still deludes us to our own deliuht.

It fades, regathers never quite dissolves.

And ah thait life, ah that the heart and brain

Might keep their mist and glamour, not to know

So soon -the disenchantment and. the pain 1

But one by one our dear illusions go,
Stript and cast forth as tinae's-slow wheel revolves.
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THE TANTRAMAR REVISITED,

SUMMERs and summers have come, and gone with the

fkght of the swallow;

Sunshine and thunder have been, storm, and winter,
and frost

Many and many a sorrow has all but died from re-

membrance,

Many a dream of joy fall'n in the shadow of pain.

Hands of chance and chanue have inarred, or moulded

or broken,

tusy with spirit or Rqýh, all 1 most have adored

Even the bosom of Earth is strewn with heavier shad-

ewsý

Only in these green hills, aslant to, the sea, no

change! %

Here where the road that has climbed from the inland

valleys and woodlands,
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Dips from the hill-tops down, straicrht to the base of
the hills,

Here, from my vantage-ground, I can see the scatter-
ing houses,

Stained with time, set warm in orchards and meadows,
and wheat,

Dottincr the broad bright slopes outspread to south-
ward and eastward,

Wind-swept all da loricr, blown by the south-easty
wind.

Skirting the sunbright uplands stretches a riband of
meadow

Shorn of the laboring grass, bulwarked well from the
sea,

Fenced on its seaward border with long clay dikes
from the turbid

Surge and flow of the tides vexing the Westmoreland
shores.

Yonder, toward the left, lie broad the Westmoreland
marshes,

Miles on miles they extend, level, and grassy, and
dimp

Clear from the long red sweep of flats to the sky in
the distance,

wl,
1
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Save for the outlyincr heiçrhts, green-rampired Cumber-Z> ZD
land Point;

Miles on miles outrolled, and the river-channels divide
theini

Miles on miles of green,,, barred by the hurtling
gusts.

Miles on miles beyond the tawny bav is Minudie.
There are the low blue hills; villages crleam at their

feet.
Nearer a white sail shines across the water, and

nearer

Still are the slim, gray masts of fishincf boats dry on
the flats.

Ah, how well 1 remember those wide red flats, above
-ticle-mark

Pale with,,scurf of the salt, seamed and baked in the
Sun

Well 1 remember the piles of blocks and ropes, and
the net-reels

Wound with the beaded nets, dripping and dark from
the sea

Now at this season the nets are unwound they hang
from the rafters
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Over the fresh-stowed hay in upland barns, and the
wind

]Blows all day throucrh the chinks, with thé streaks of
sunlight, and sways them

Sof tly at will; or they lie heaped in the gloom of a
lof t.

Now at this season the reels are empty and idle; 1 see
them

Over the lines of the dikes, over the gossiping grass.
Now at this stason theý swing in the long strong wind,

thro' the lonesome
Golden afternoon, shunned by the foraging gulls.

q Near about sunset the è-rane will journey homeward

above them,
Round them, undek\ýthe mooin, ali the calm night

long,
Winnowing soft gray wings of marsh-owls wander and

wahder,
Now to the broad, lit marsh, now to thé dusk of the

dike.
Soon, thro.' theïr dew-wet frames, in the live keen
freshness of morning,

Out of the teeth of the dawn blows back the awaken-
ing wind.
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Then, as the blue dày mourits, and the low-shot shafts
of the sunlia-ht

Glance fr(mn the tide to the shore gossamers jewelled
with dew

Sparkle and wave, where late sea-spoiling fathoms of
drift-net e

M3tiad-meshed, uploomed sombrely over the land.

Well 1 remember it all. The salt raw scènt of the
margin;

While, with men at the windlass, groaned each reel,
and the net,

Surging in ponderous lengths, uprose and coiled in its
station ;

Then each man to his home, - well 1 remember it
all!

Yet, as 1 sit and watch, this present peace of the land-
scaple',

Stranded boats, these reels empty and idle, the hush,
One gray hawk slow-wheeling above yon cluster of

haystacks,
More than the old-time stir this stillness welcomes me

home.
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Ah the ýýMe stir, how once it stung me mlth rap-
ture,

Old-time sweetness, the winds freigrhted with honey and
salt

Yet will 1 stay my steps and not go down to the
marsh-land

Muse and recall far off, rather rernember than see,-

Lýest on too close sight I miss the darlinçr illusion
Spy at their task even here the hands of chance and

change.
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THE SLAVE WOMAN.

SHFDi)iN, cool drops upon the sun-haked ciay,

The drippinry jar, brimful,*she rests a space

On the mrell"s dry white brink, and leans her face,

Heavy with tears and many a heartsick day1y
Down to the water's lip, whence slips away

A rivulet thro' the hot', briorht square apace,

And Io! her brow casts off each servile trace

The wave's cool breath hath won her thoughts astray.

,Ah desélate heart! Thy fate thou hast forge

One moment; the duil pain hath left those eves

Whose yearning pierces time, and space, and tears.

TWbu seest what was once, but now is not,-

By Niger thy bright home, thy Paradisef

Unscathed of flame, and foe,'and hostile spears.
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THE MARVELLOUS WORK.

Rise after rise bow the phantoms behind me. *'- 117hitman.

NOTyetý for all their quest of it, have men

Cast wholly by the ignoble dread of truth!

Eâch of God's laws, if but so, late discerned

Their faiths upgrew unsuckled in it, fills

Their hearts with angry fears, perchance lest God

Be dwarfed behind his own decrees, or'niade

Superfluous through his perfectness of deed Il

But large increase of knowledge in these days

Is come about us, fraucrht with ill for them

Whose creeds are cut too §traight to, hold new growth,

Whose faiths are clamped against access of w5sclom;

Fraught with some sadness, too, for those just souls

Who, clothed in rigid teachings found too scant,
Are fain to piece the dear accustomed garb,
Till here a liberal, there a literàI fragment,

Here new, there old, here bright, there dark, disclose

Their vestiture a strange discordant motley.
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But 0 rare motiey, - starred with thirst of truth,
Patched with desire of wisdom, zoned about

With passion for freýsh, knowled(re, an(i the quest

Of ri-wht! Such i-notley may be made at last,

Through grave silicerity- a dawn-clear arment-!

Buti for thé enfranchised spirit, this expanse

Inimeasurable of broad-horizoned view,
What rapt, considerate awe it summons forth,

What adoration of the Eternal Cause

His days unmeasured aoes, His desians

Unfold through acre-t-o'iio- silences, throua-h surge

Of worid upheaval, coming to their aim,

As swerveless in fit tirne as tho' His finger

Bui yesterdav ordained, and wroug-ht to-day.

How the Eternal's unconcern of time,-

Omnipotence that hath not dreamed of haste..

Is graven in granite-mouldincr Sons' gloom

Is told in stony record of the roar

Of long Silurian storms, and tempests huge

Scouqging the circuit of Devonian seas;

Is whispered in the noiseless mists, the gray

Soft drip of clouds about rank fern-forests,

ihrough dateless ter'ms that stored the layered coal;
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Is uttered hoarse in strancre Triassic forms

Of monstrous life - or stamped in ice-blue gleams,

Athwart the death-still years of glacial sleep!

1
Down the stppendous sequence, age on age,

Thro' storm and peace, thro' shine and gloom, thro'

warm

And pregnant periods of teemincr birth,
And ýeethincr realms of thunderous overthrow,-

In the obscure and formless dawn of life,
In graduai march from simple to complex,

From lower to, hioher forms, and last to Man

rhrough faint prophetic fashions,- stands declared

The God of order and unchancring purpose.

Creation, which Ife covers, Him. contains,
Even to, the1east up-gropino, atom. His

The impulse and the quickening germ, whereby

Ail things strive upward, reach toward greater good;

Till cravino, brute informed with sou] grows Man

And Man turns homeward, yearning back to God.
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A SONG OF DEPENDENCE.

LoVE, what were fame,
And thou not in it,

That -1 should hold it worth
Much toil to win it ?

What were success
Didst thou not share it ?

As Sprinar can spare the snows
I well could spare it!

Love, what were love
But of thy giving

That it should much prevail
To sweeten living?
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Nay, what were life,
Save thou inspire it,

That I should bid my soul
Greatly desire it ?
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ON THE CREEK.

DEARHeart, the noisy strife
And bitter carpings cease.

Here is the lap of life,
Here are the lips of peace.

Afar from stir of streets,
The city"s dust and din,
What'healino, silence meets
And greets us gliding in!

Our liarht birch silent floats;
Soundless the paddle dips.

Yon sunbeam thick with motes
Athro' the le-afage slips,

To light the iris wings
Of dra9on-flieq%ýlit

On lily-leaves, and things
Of gauze-that float and flit.
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Above the water's brink

Hush'd winds, make summer riot

Our thirsty spirits drink

Deep, deep, the summer quiet.

à-
We clip the world's gray husk,

Emerge, and spread new plumes;

In sunbeam-fretted dusk,
Thro' populous golden glooms,

À>

Like thistledown we slide,,
Two disembodied ýdreams,
With spirits alert, wide-eyed,

Explore the perfume-streams.

For scents of various grass

Stream down the veering, breeze;k>
Warm puffs of honey pass,

Frole flowering linden-trees;

And fragrant gusts of gum,

From clammy balm-tree buds,

With fern-brake odors, come

From intricate solitudes.
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The elm-tops are astir
With flirt of idle winas.

Hark to the «rackles' chirr
Whene'er an elm-bough swings!

From off yon ash-limb sere
Out-thrust amidgreen branches,

Keen like an azure spear
A kinofisher down launches.

Far up the creek his calls
And lesséning laugh retreat;

Aoain the silence falls,
And soft the green hours fleet.

Thev fleet with drowsy hum
Of insects on the wing;

We sigh - the end mil st come
We taste our pleasure% sting.

No more, then, need we try
The rapture to regain.

We feel our day slip by,
And cling to it in vain.
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But, Dear, keep thou in mind

These moments swift and sweet 1

Their memory thou shalt find
.Illume the common street;

And thro' the dust and din,
Smiling, thy heart shall hear

Quiet waters lapsing thin,

And locusts shrilling clear.
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LOTOS.

WHEREFOREawake so long,
Wide-eyed, laden with care?
Not all battle is life,
But a little respitç and peace
May fold us round as a fleece
Soft-woven for all mens wear.
Sleep, then, mindless of strife

14uinber, dreamless of wrong;
Hearken my slumber-song,

Falling asleep.

*Drowsily all noon long
The warm winds rustle the grass
Hush'dly, lulling thy brain, --;-
Burthened with murmur of beés
And numberless whispers, and ease,



Dream-clouds gathe'r and pass

Of painless reinembrance of pain.

Havenêt from rumor of wrong,
Dreams are thy slumber-song,

Fallen asleep.

Lotos.70
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THE SOWER.

ABROWNsad-colored hillside, where the soil,
Fresh from the frequent harrow, deep and fine,

Lies bare ; no break in the remote sky-line,
Save where a flock of pigeons streams aloft,

Startled from feed in some low.-Iying croft,
Or far-off spires with yellow of sunset shine;
And here the Sower, unwittingly divine,

Extrts the silent foýrethotight of his toil.

Alone he treads the glebe, his measured stride
Dumb in the yielding soil; and tho' small jov

Dwell in his heavy face, as spreads the blind
Pale grain from his dispensing palm asideý

This plodding churl grows great in his employ;
Godlike, he makes provision for mankind.
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THE POTATO HARVEST.

A HIGH bare field, brown fgpm the plough, and borne
Aslant from sunset; amber wastes of sky

Washing the ridge; a clamor of crows that fly
In from the wide flats where the spent tides mourn
Tu yon their roc-ing, roosts in pines wind-torn

A line of gray snake- * fence, thatzigzags by
A pond, and cattle; from the homestead nigh

"elýtThe long deep summonings of the supper horn.

Black.on the ridge, against that lonély flush,
,,,"rt, "and stoop-necked oxen; ranged beside,

S-ome barrels , and the dav-worn harvest folk,
Here emptying their baskets, jar the hush

M.ith hollow thunders; down the dusk billside

Lumbers the wain; and day fades'out like smoke.
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AFLOAT. -

AFLOAT!

Ah Love, on the mirror of waters

All the world seems with us afloat,

All the wide, bricylit world of the night;

But the mad world of men is remote,
And the pratincr of tongues is afar.

We have fled f rom the crowd in our flight,

And beyond the gray rim of the waters

All the turmoil lias sunk- from our sight.

Turn your head, Love, a little, and note

Low clown in the south a pale star.

The mists of the horizon-line drench it,

The beams of the moon all but quench it,
Y-et it shines thro' this flood-tide of light.

Love, under tliat star is the world

Of the day, of our life, and our sor eIý9

Where defarners and envious are.

Here, 4ere is our peace, -'ôur delight,
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To our closest love-converse no bar,

Yet, as even in the moonbeamys despite

Still is seen the pale beam of the star,

So the light of our rapture-this hour

Cannot quench the remembrance of morrow.

Though the wings of all winds are upfurled

And a limitless silence hath power,

Still the envious strife we forget not

For the future is skilful to mar,
And the past we have banishÉd not quite.

Bût this hour - Ah Love, if it might

With this splendor, this shining mQon, set not 1

If only forever as n.0w

In this silence of silver adrift,
In this reeling, slow, luminous sphere,

This hollow great round of the night,

We might drift with the tide-flow, and lift

With the infinite pulse of the waters,
See each but the other, and hear

Our own language alone, I and thou,

1 here at the stern, at the prow

The one woman, God's costliest gift!

So only to see you, to hear.you,
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To speak with you, Love, to be nea-r you,
1 should reckon this life, well content.

But this drearn is in vain, is in vain

I will àeam you one otheê. Suppose

This one hour some nepenthe were lent,
So pain, nor remembrance of pain,

Nor remembrance nor knowledgre of care

Nor distrust, nor fear, nor despair,
For these, and more also, God knows

We have known and endured them, full share,
Should have power to, approach us! Suppose

To us dr'ifting and dreaming afloat

On this shadowless shining of"aters,

This mirror of tide without stain,
It were possible just for one hour

'fo forebode, or remember,, or fear,
Nothina,; of one thina aware

And one only, that we two are here,
And together, unhindered: then, Dear,
This one hour were our life, -, all the past

But the ignorant sleep before birth,

All the future a trance, that spould last

Till we turn us again to our earth 1
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And this dream, hadst thou courage to hear
Me interpret, were dreamed not in vain.
For this hour, 0 Love, was not meant,

With its rapture of peace, to endure,
Intense, calm, passionate, pure,

My spirit with thy spirit blent
As the odor of flower and flower,
Of hyacinth blossom and rose.

Heart, spirit, and bôd-,,, and brain,
Thou art utterly mine, as I thine;
But the love of the flesh, tho' at first

When I saw you and loved you it burst
With the love of the spirit one flame,
Neither greater nor less, but the same,

h yet finite, attains not the height
Of the spirit enfranchised, and must

With the body slip back into dusie.
Our soul-passion is deathless, divine.

1

So, we strike now the perfectest note
That man's heart is attuned to, attain

The white light of the zenith supreme,
Pierce the seventh and innermost sphere;

We are gods 1 Let us cast us adrift
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From the world of the flesh and its power 1
It is enly a plunge, a quick roll

Of our skiff - I will gather and fold
You ciose, for the waters are cold,

A few sobs, and we rise one soul,
'Undissevered for ever and ever.
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R ECKONING.

WHAT matter that the sad gray city sleeps,

Sodcien with dull dreanis, ill at ease, and snow

Still falling chokes the swollen drains! - I know

That even with sun and summer not less creeps

My spirit thro' gloom, nor ever gains the steeps

Whe.re Peace sits, inaccessible, yearned for so.

Well have I learned that from my breast my woe

Starts, - that as my own hand hath sown, it reaps.

1 have had my measure of achievement, won

Most 1 h.-..ý,ve stri%-en for; and at last remains

This one'thing certain only, that who gaïns

Success hath gained it at too sare a cost,
If in his triumph hour his heart have lost

Yduth, and have found its sorrow of age begun.

joz%
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,,IN NO TRE DAME.

WHENfirst did I perceive you, when ta-e heed
Of what is now so deep in heart and brain

That tears shall not efface it, nor the cyreed
Of time or fate desfroy, nor scorn, nor pain?

Long summers back 1 trembled to the vision
Of your keen beauty, a delirious sense

That he vou loved might hold in lik-e derision,

Or Hell or Heaven, or sin or innocence.

This in my heart of hearts,'while outwardly
Nor speeéh nor uarded glance my dream betrayed;

Till one day, so past thought vou maddened me,
Mv dream ëscaped my lips, crIad anEk afraid.

Afraid, where no fear was. For Io, the gift
(Worlds could not purchase it) m-as mine, was mine!

And oh, rny Sweet, Fow swift we went adrift
On wild sweet waters, warmer-hued than wine!
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My very eyes are dizzy ith delight

At vour recalled car sses. Peace, myýheart 1

-She whom you beat s wild for lies to-nig

From vou too man bitter leagues apart.

Be calm, and I will talk to you of her

And )-ou shall listen% passionately Still;

And as the pauses in my verse recur,
Think-, heapt, all thi6 does fealty to your will!

All this,-a lithe and perfect-moulded form,

Instinct with4pbtle gesture, soft, intense.

Head small and queenlike, dainty feet that warm

Even the dull world's ways into rapturous sense.

Clear, broad, white forehead, crowned low down with

hair 1
Darker than night, more soft than sleep or tears.

Nose neither small nor great, but straight, and fair.'

Like naught but smooth sea-shells her delicate ears.

But how to tell about her mouth and eyes!

Her strange, sweet, maddening eyes, her subtle

mouth 1
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Mouth in whose closure ail loves sweetness lives, -

Eyes with the warm gleain of the lustrous south 1

Fathomless dusk by night, the day lets in

Glimmer of emeralcl, - thus those eyes of hers 1

Above the firm sweep of the moulded chin

The lips, than whose least kiss Heaven's frifts were

worse.

Her bosoni, - ah that now my head were laid

Warm, in that restinu-place But, heart, be still 1

I will refrain, and break iny dreams, afraid

To stir'the yearning 1 can not fuifil.

Lève, in the northern ni-crht of Brittany

Hear you no voice divide the nigpht like flame

In these gray walls the inmost soul of me

Is swooning with themusic of yeur naine.
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NOCTURNE*

SOOTHE, soothe

The day-fall, soothe,
Till'wrinkling winds and seas are smooth,

Till yon low band

Of charméd strand

Puff seaward dreams f rom thé inner land,
Till, lapped in mild half-lights, our dream-blown boat

Is felt to float, to f all, to float.

A sundown rose

Delays and glows

O'er yon spired peak's remoter snows,

Uprolling soon

A red-ripe moon

Lolls in the pines in drowsed half-swoon;

And thin moon-shades pace out to us, and shift

Our visions as we drift, and dr"'Ift.
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From night-wide blooms
In coppice gloonis

Set outward voyaging spice perfumes.
The slow-pulsed seas,
The shadowed trees, -

The nicrht-spell holds us one with these,
Till, Love, m-e -scarce k now life f roin sleep, - we seem

To smile a little, dreain, and dream.
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TIDES.

TaRouGa the still dusk how sighs the ebb»tide out
Reluctant for the rcedýbeds Down the sands

It washes. Hark 1 - Beyond the wan gmy strand's
Low limits, how the winding-channels eeve,

Aware the evasive waters sSn will leave
Them void amid the waste of desolate lan4

Where shadowless to the skythe marsh expands,
scar them, ana the drought

olaèing tide retums
t Of l'oriVng. , Ah, not so

ou r tides oflifé obey 1
swift a*ay,,.

ftwýr lis the flow;
affl the ohnwk SU -am -mSms.

And the Doon-bftts mu,.%

Yet soon for them the
To. quench their thirs

W -s
orL the stem Lw

Ming lu the wel
Scarce known ere

And in
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comsoLATIONe

DmRIleart, betwèen us can, be no fareweIL
We have so long to liveso much to endure,

What ills despait might wOrk us who can telt
]nad we not help in that one trust Secure

Time cannot sever, nor space keep long aparI4
Those whqm L-ovels sleepless yearning would draw

near.
Fate bends unto tlié indomitablé heart

And firm»fixt will What rSm, have we-for fear 1

Jî
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DARK,

-Nôwg for thenigk-is-hushed and blind with rain,
My soul desires communi n, Dear, ývîth thee.
But hour by -hour my spirit gets notfree,

Hour by still hc;ur my longin strives in vain.
The thick dark hems me ev'n to the restless brain.

The wind's confusion vague encumbers me.
Ev'n passionate memory, grown too faint to see

Thy féatures, stirs not in hèr straiteining chain.

And thou, dost thou too féel
Of will. from power ? Tht
BafRing desire and dreamý

Not distance parts us, Dear
Intang*ýIeIoIds us helpk

Dumb with the,, darI4 b1iW

this strange divorce
.spell of night and wind,

dost thou too -find *P

but this dim force,
ss, hushed with.pain,

with the gusts of rain 1
le
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THE FO 0 TPA TH,

PATHby i-hich her feet have goïne,
Ptill you climb the windy hil4

Still the hillside fronts the dawn,
-Fronts the clustering village still.

On the bare hill-summit waves
Still the lonely poplar-tree.
Where the blue lake-witer raves,
Still the plover pipe 'bd

a- 'flee,

Still you climb from windy pier,
Where the white gull drops and screanis,

Through the village grown so d
Till you reach my heaven, of

Ab4 the place we used to, meet,
1 and"she, where sharp you turn,

Shun the curious'village street,
bollows, hide inLurk thro féru i
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Then; the old house, ample-eaved,
Night-long quiet beneath the stars,

How the maples, many-leaved,
Screened us at the orchard bars 1

Path by wbich her feet have gone,
Still you climb the windy hill;

Still the hillside fronts the dawn,
Fronts the clustering village still;

But eoýnger she, my own
s you, save as dreams allow.

And these eyes in dreams alone

Dare to look upon you now.

î,
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TOUT OU RIEN.

LOVE, if you love me, love with he art and soul
1 am not liberal as some lovers are,

Accepting small return, and scanty dole,

Gratefully glad to, worship from afar.

Ah. love me passionately, or not at âll!

For love that counts the cost I have small need.

My fincrers would with laughing scorn let fall

That poor alf-love so màny lovers heed.

Then be mine wholly, -body, sou], and brain!

Your memory shall outlive kings. For Time

Forgets his cunning and assails in vain

Her whose name rings along the poet's rhyme.
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SAL T.

0 BREATH Of windand sea,
Bitter and clear,

Now my faint soul springs free,
Blown clean from fear 1

0 hard sweet strife e 0 sting
Of buffeting salt 1

Doubt and despair take wing,
Failure, and fault.

I dread not wrath or wrong,
Smile', and am free;

Stron-Y while the winds are strong,
The rocks, the sea.
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Heart of my heart, tho' life

Front us with storm,
Love will outlast the strife,

More'pure, more warm.
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KHA R TO UM.

SET in the fierce red desert for a sword,
Drawn and deep-driven implacably! The tide

Of scorching sand that chafes thy landward side

Storming thy *palms and past*thy front outpoured

The Nile's vast dread and wonder! Late there roared

(While far off paused the long war, long defied)

Mad tumult thro' thy streets; and Gordon died,

Slaughfered amid the yelling rebel horde

Yet, spite of sharne and wrathful tears, Khartoum,

We owe thee certain thanks, for Iýou hast shovýn

How still the one a thousand crowds outweighs,

Still one man's mood sways millions, - one ma-n's doom

Smites nations; -and our burning spirits own

Not sordid thesé nor unheroic days!
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LIBE&TY.

[From the French of Louis Hmwre Fréchette.]

A, CHILD, set the thirsting of my mouth
To the gold chalices of loves that crazel.

Surely, alas, I have found therein but drouth,
Surely has sorrow darkened o'er my daysî

While worldlino-s chase each other madly round
Their giddy track of frivolous gayety,

Dreamer my dream, earth's utmost loncrings bound:

1---1ýO e love alone îs mine, my love is Liberty.,

I have sung them all;-yout-h's lightsomeness that
fleets, 1

Pure friendship, my most fondly cherishéd dreams,
Wild bl'ossoms and the winds that steal their sweets,
,Wood odors, and the star that whitely gleams.

But our-hearts &ange ; the spirit dulls its edge
In the chill contact with reality;

These vanished like the foam-bells on the sedge:
I sing one burden now, my song is Liberty.
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I drench my spirit in ecstasy, consoled,
And my gaze trembles toward the azure arc,

When in the wide wor Id-records I behold

Flame like a meteor God's finger thro' the dark

But if, at times, bowed over the abyss

Wherein man crawJs toward inimortality,.-

Beholding here Xow sore his suffering is,
I make my prayer \vith tears, it is for Liberty.

ýe à j ýi,"
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TO THE MEMORY OF SIDNEY LANIER.

SULLENLY falls the rain,,

Still hangs the dripping leaf,
And ah, the pain 1

The slow, dull acheof my grief,
That throbs'- " In vain, in vain,

You have garnered your sheaf 1

You have garýered your sheaf, with the tares

Therein, and unripe wheat,
All that Deâth spaies,'

Who has come with too swift feet,
Not turning for any prayers

Xor all who entreat.

They entre ated with tears. But 1

Ah me, all 1 can say

Is only 4 cry!

1 had loved you' mainy a day,
Yet never had fate drawn nigh

My way to your way.
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My spirit made swift with love

Went forth to you in your place

Far off and above.

Tho' we met not face to face,
My Elder Brother, yet love

Had pierced through space 1

y

i'

I

I
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ON READING THE POEUS OF SIDNEY LANIER.

PoETand Flute-player, that flute of thine
To me must ever seem. thy perfect sign!

Tho' strenuously with breath divine inspired,
To thy strait law is due thy deathless line.
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TO BLISS CARMAN,

WITH A COPY OF LANG 'S", HELEN OF TROY."
1 1,

THis antique sonor, new suna, in fashion new,
From me, hàlf silent fallen., with love to you,

0 sinuer of unvexed sceties and virgin thernes

In strait, quaint, ancient metres, thrpnged with drearns

IL li- w
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,f BALL,ýDE OF PHILOMELA.

FRom gab of jay and chatter of crake

The dusk wood covered me utterly.

And here the tongue of the thrush was awake.

Flame-floods out of the low bright sky

Lighted -the gloom with'gold-brown dye,
Before dark; and a manifold chorussing

Arose of thrushes remote and nigh,
For the tongue of the singer needs must sing.

Midmost a close green covert of brake
A brown bird. listening silently

Sat; ap# I thought Shè grieves for the sake.
Of Itylüs, -for the stains that lie
In her heritage of sad memory."

But the thrushes were hushecl at evening.
Then I waited to hear the brown bird try,

For the ton ofýhe singe - r needs must sing.
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And I said - "' The thouglVf the thrushes shàke
With rapture remembered her heart; and her shy

Tongue of the dear times dead will take
To make her a living song, when sigh

The soft night winds disburthened by.
Hark now 1 " - for the uprgl'Sed quivering wing,
The throat exultant, 1 could descry,

And the ton e of the sinaer needs must sing 1

L ENVOI.

But the bird dropped dead with only a cry.
I found its tongue was withered, poor thing!

Then I no whit wondered, for well kne*w I
That the heart of the singer will break ôr sing.

4-1
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A HERALD.

ERE the-Spring comes near
fO'er the smoking hills,

Stirring a million rills
To laughter low and clear

Till winds are hushed, to, hear,

Ere the eaves at noon
Thaw and drip, there flies
A herald thro' the skies

With promise of a boon
Of birds and blossoms soon.

Subtle though it be,
Yet sweetly sure that word

,,Eý'en such my heart hath heard
(Ov-, C*e s frosty lea)
Of Immortality.
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WINTER GERANIUMS.

0 WHATavails the storm,
Whenso'er my sense this Magian flower enweaves

His charm of slumbrous summer, green and warm,

And laps me in his luxury of leaves!

0 where the frost that chills,

Whilst these richýblooms burn red about my face,

Luring me out across the irised hills

Wheré Autumn broods o'er purple deeps of space 1
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A BREA TIVING TIME.

HERE is a breathing time, and rest for a little season.

Here have I drained deep draughts out of the sprinors

of life.

Here as of old while stili unacquainted with toil and

f2iintness,

Stretchéd are'my veins with strength, fearless m'y beart

and at peace.

1 have come back from the crowd, the blindinR strife

andeký,,tuMult,

Pain, and the shadow of pain, sorrow in silence, en-

dured

Fighting, at last I have falFen, and sought the breast of
the Mother,

Quite cast down I have crept close to the broad sweet

earth.

Lo, out of failure triumph! Renewed the wavering,

couragt

271
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Tense the unstrung nerves, steadfast the f altering
knees 1

Wearyno more, nor fai nor grieved at heart, nor
despairing,

Hushed in the earths grécù lap, lulled to slumber and
dreams 1



BIRCH AND PADDLE.

TO BLISS CAf MAN.

FRIEND those deliahts of oSs
Undeý the sun and showers,

Athrough the noonday blue
Sliding our light canoe,

Or floating, hushed, at eve,
When the dim pine-tops grieve!

What tonic days were they,
Where shy streams dart and play,

Where rivers brown and strong
As caribou bound along,

Break into angry parle
Where m*dcat fapids snarl,

Bircli and Paddle. 105
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Subside, and like a snake
Wind to the quiet lake 1

-We've paddled furtively,
Where giant boughs hide the sky,

Have stalen, and lield our breath,
Thro' coverts still as death,

Have left with wing unstirred
The brooding phSbe-bîrd,

Apd hardly caused a care
In the water-spider's lair.

FI
For love of his clear pipe
We've flushed the zigzag snipe,

Have chased in wilful mood
The wood-duck's flapping brood,

Have spied the antlered moose
Croppitig the young green spruce,
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And watchedý.-hiin till betrayed
By the kingfisher's sliarp tirade.

Quittinry the bodeful Shades
We've run thro' sunnier glades,

And dropping craft and heed
Have bid our paddles speed.

Where the mad rapids chafe
We've shoùted steering safe

With sinew tense, nerve keen,
Shot thro' the roar, and seen,

With spirit wild as theirs,
The white waves le;ýjýke hares.

And then, with souls grown clear
In that sweet atmosphere,

With influences serene
Our blood and brain washed clean,
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We've idled down the breast

Of broadening fides at rest,

And marked the winds, the birds,
The bees, the far-off herds,

Into a'drowsy tune

Transmute theafternoon.

So, Friend, with ears and eyes
Which shy divinities

Have opened with their kiss,
We need no balm but this,---

A littlè space for dreams
On care-unsullied streains,

'Mid tasýk and toil, a space

To dream on Nature's face 1
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AN ODE FOR THE CANADI N CON-
FEDERACY.

AWÀKE, imy country, the hour is great hh change 1

Under this gloom which yet o'bscures the land,

From ice-blue strait and stem Laurentian ranae

To where giant peaks our western bounds command,
A deep voice stirs, vibrating, in men's ears

As if their own hearts throb%èd that thunder forth,
A sound wherein who hearkens wisely hears

The voice of the. desire of this strong North,-

This North whose heart of fire

Yet kpows not its desire

Clearly, but dreams, and murmurs in the dream.

The hour of dreams is done. Lo, on the hills the gleamf

Awake, my country, »e hour of dreams 'is done

Doubt not, nor dread the greatness of thy fate.

Tho' faint souls fear the keen confronting sun,
And fain would bid the morn of splendor wait;

'ý1-1
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Tho' dreaniers, rapt in starry visions, cry
tg Lo, yon thy future, yon thy faith, thy fame!

And stretch vain hands to stars, thy fame is nigh,

,Here in Canadian hearth, and home, and name;
r This name which yet shall crrow

Till all the nations know

Us for a patriot people, heart and hand

Loyal to our native earth, our own Canadian land!

0 strong hearts, guardinçy the birthright of our glory,
Worth your best blood this beritage that ye guard!

These milahty streams resplendent m-ith our story,
These iron coa ý s by rage of seas unjarred,

What fields of peac ese bulwar-s well securè!

What vales of plenty those calm floods supply!

Shall not our love this rough, sweet land make sure,
thouo-h 

we die
Her bounUs preserve inviolate, t>

strong bearts of the Nort

Let flame your loyalty forth,
And put the craven and base to an open shame,

Till earth shall know Me Child of'Nations by her

name
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THE QUELLING OF THE MOOSE.

A MELICETE LEGEND.

WHEN tent was pitched, and supper done,
And forgotten wer e paddle, and rod, and gun,
And the low, bright planets, one by one,,

Lit inthe pine-tops their lamps of.-gole

To us by the fire, in our blankets.rolled,

This was the story Sacbbi told
a

In. those days came the moose f rom the east,
A monster out of- the white north-east,
And as leaves bèfore, him were ýùan and beast

The dark rock-hills of Saguenay

Are strona- -they were but straw in Mis way.

He leapt the St-.Lawrence as in play.
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His breath was a storm and a fla -me; his feet
In the mountains thundered, fierce and flejet,
Till men's hearts were as milk, and ceased to beat.

But in those days dwelt Clote Scarp with men.
It is long to wait till he comes again,
But a Friend was near and could hear us, then 1

Il In his wigwam, built by the Oolastook,
Where the ash-trees over 'the water look,

A voice of trouble the stillness shook.

'Re rose, andtook his bow from the wall,
And listened; he heard his people's eali
Pierce up from the, villages one and all.

From, village to village he passed with cheee,
And the people followed ; but when drew near

The. stride of the moose, they fled in fear.

Like smoke in a wind they fled at, the last

But he in a. pass of the hills stood fast,
And down at his feet his bow he tast
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«I That terrible forehead, maned with flame
He smote with bis open hand, -and tame
As a dog the raging beast became.

He, stnote with his open hand and Io
As shrinks in the rains of spring the snow,
So shrank the monster beneath that blow,

Till scarce the bulk of a bull he stood.
And Clote Scarp led him down to the wood,
And gave him the tender shoots for food."

He -eased; a d a voice said,, Understand
How huge a pe 1 will shrink like sand,

When stayed by a prompt and steady band 1
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A SONG OF REGRET.

INthe southward sky
The late swallows fly,

The low red willows
In fte river quiver;

From'.the beeches nigh
Russet leaves sail by,

The tawny billows*
In the.chill wind shiver;

The beech-burrs burst
And the nuts down-patter;
The red squirrels chatter

0"er the wealth disperst.

Yon carmine glare
Would the west outdare;

'Tis the Fail attiré
Of the maples flaming.

In the keen late air

-":ýe e,
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Is an impulse rare,

A sting like fire,

A desire past naming.

But the crisp mists rise

And my heart falls a-sîghing,

Sig4ing, sighing

That the sweet time diesl
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THE DEPARTING OF CLOTE SCARP.

IT iS so long ago; and men well nigh
Forget what gladness was, and how the eartýý,
Gave corn in plenty, and the rivers fish,
And the woods meat, before he went away.
His going was on this wise.

All the works
And words and ways of men and beasts became

Evil, and all their thoughts continually
Were but of evil. Then he made a feast.
Upon the shore that is beside the sea
That tàkes the setting sun, he ordered it,

And called the beasts thereto. Only the men
He'c41,cd not, seeing theie evil ufterly.
'He fed the panther's crafty brood, and fiBed
The lean wolf's hunger; from the hollow tree
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His h6ney stayed the bearls terrific jaws;
And the brown rabb > it codched at peace, within

The circling shadow of the eagle's -wings.

And when the-feast was done he told them all

That now, because theïr ways were evil grown,
On that same day he must depart from them,
And they should look upon his face no more.

Then aJI the beasts-wer,<.> very sorrowful.

It was near sunset, ahd the wind wus still',
And down the yellow shore a thin wave washed

S1ow1ý; and Clote Scarp launched bis biréh canoe,
And spread bis yellow sail, and moved from shore,
Though no wind followed, streaming in' the sail,
Or-roughening the clear waters after him.

And all the beasts stood by the shore,-and watched.

Then to the west appeared a long red trail

Over the wave; and Clote Scarp sailed and sang

Till the canoe grew little like a bird,
And black and vanished in the -shining trail.

And when the beasts could see bis form no more,
They still could heur him, singing as he sailed,

And 'till they listeried, hanging down their hea:ds

In long row, where the thin wave washed and fled.

.41
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But when the sound of singing died, and when
They lifted up their voices in their grief,

Lo! on the mouth of every ýeast a strange
New tongue Then rose they all and fled apart,
Nor met again in council from that day,

u ýS-- Ze

-rce

àÏý '-Eýî
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A BREAK.

011, the scent of the hyacinth blossâm 1
The joy of that night,
But the grievous awaking 1
The speed of my flight

Thro' the dawn redly breaking 1
Gray lay the still sea,;
Naked hillside and lea;
Aâd gray with n ight f rost

'the wide garden Icrossed 1
But the hyacinth beds were a-bloom.
I -stooped and plucked one
In an instant 'twas done,,
And I heard, not far off, a gun boom 1
In my bosoin
I thrust the crushed blossom
And turned, and looked back

q 1
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Where She stood at her pane

Waving sadly farewell once again;

Then down the dim track

Fled amain,

With the flower in my bosom.

Oh, the scient of the hyacinth blossom!
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TO A LADY,

AFFER HEARING HER READ KEATS' "NIGHTINGALE."

THis supreme song of him who dreamed

All beauty, and whose heart foreknew

The anguish of vain longing, seemed

TIJ breathe new mystery, breatheçl by you.

As if the rapture of the night,

Moon-tranced, and passion-still, were stirred

To some undreamed divine deligho,

By sudden singing of a bird 1
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RONDEAU.

TO LOUIS HONORE F*.ECHEI"M

LAURELS for soncy 'And nobler bàys,

In old Olympian golden days

Of clamor thro' the clear-eyed morn,
No bowed triumphant head liath borne,

Victorious in all Hellas' caze

They watched bis glowing axles graze

The goal, and rent the heavens with praise;

Yet the supremer licads have worn

Laurels for song.

So thee, from no palaestra-plays

A conqueror, to the gods we . e,
Whose brows of all our sin'oers born

The sacred fillets chief adorn,
Who first of all our choir dis ays

Laurels for son
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A BIR THDA Y BA L 4 Ee

ALL déserted to wind and to sun
You have left the dear, dusky canoe.

The amber cool currents still run,
But our paddle forges to pursue.
Our river wears s-till the rare blue,

But its sparkle seems soinehow less gay;
It confides me this greeting for you
Many Happy Returns of the Day!

Where's the"mirth that with morn was begun,
Nor dreaded the dark and the dew ?

Some sweet thieves have made off with our fun.1-
Would our pa'ddles were free to pursue!

Ah, could we but catch them anew,
Clip their wings, forbid them to stray,,

Then mýre blitheiy we'd sing than we do
Many Happy Returns of the Doy 1
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Dear remembrances die, one by one,
So cunnincr 'ri-ine"s craft to undo 1

But ours must be never undone.
Oft acrain must the paddle pursue,
Oft the treasured impression renew 1

Then, return our Acadian way,
For our days of delight were,ýoo few-:-

Many Happy Returns of the Day!

L ENVOI.

Now an easy enigma or two
This ballade is devised to, convey.

Untq you, and us lonely ones too,
Many liappy*Returns of the Day!
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TO S- M-0

TAr diici» of Master Herrick returmeik thankifor the lifi of a à«d of
,Oansies for Itis *ai.

NEVER POet

From MusSus down,
Crowned with rose, or myrtle-wreath, or laure4

Had of daintier hand

Dearer trophy!

Therefore (know it,*

Castaly! and, Daphne*s lover, quarrel!)

I for crown

Flout the bay and wear thy pansy-band,

Mistress Sophie.

As these petals

Die not,

So the thought that seules

Softly in the purple peuls

Fly not 1
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Half a memory, which a world of men

Can buy not, - lýl

Half a prayer, that till we meet again

Thou sigh not 1
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LA BELLE TROMBONISTE.

How grave she sits and toots

In the glare

From lier dainty bits of boots

To lier hair

Not the sign remote't sh oývs

If she either cares or knows

How the beaux

Sit and s.tare.

They're most prodigal with sighs,
Or they laucrh;

,Or they cast adoring eyes

As they quaff.

They exert their'every wile

Her attention to beoruile.

Do they ever win a mile ?

Not by half 1
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She leans upon her chin

(Not a toot! ýI
While the leading violin

And the flute

Wail and plead in low duet

Tilly it may be, eyes are wet.

She her trombone doth forget

She is mute.

The music louder grows

She's awake

She applies her lips and blows-

Goodness sake

To think that such a peal

From such throat and frame ideal,
From such tender lips could steal

Takes the càke!

The dinningr cymbais shrill

Kiss and clash.

Drum and kettle-drum at will

Roll and c'rash.

But that trombone over'all
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Toots unto my heart a call ;

Maid petite, and trombone tall

li's a mash !

Yet, I hesitate -for Io,

What a potit!

Sh poetic; and I know

I am stout.

In her little roorn. would she

On fier trombone, tenderly,
Sit and toot as thus to me ?

Ahy I doubt i
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THE POET IS BIDDEN TO MANHATTAN
ISLAND. - -

DEARPoet, quit your shady- lanes
And come where more than lanes are shady,
Leave Phyllis to the rustic swains
And sing some Knickerbocker lady.

0 hither haste, and here devise
Divip é ballades before unuttered.
Your ', Î's eyes must recognize
The side on which-your bread is buttered 1

Dream not I tempt you to forswear
One pastoral joy, or rural frolic.

I call you to a city where
The most urbane are most bucolic.

'Twill charm. your poet's eyes to find
Good husbandmen in brok-ers burly;

Their stock is ever.on their mind;
To water it they rise up early.
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Things you have sung, but ah, not seen
Things proper to the age of Saturn -

Shall greet you here; for we have been
Wrought quaintly, on the Arcadian pattern.

Your poet's lips will break in song
For joy, to see at last appearing

The bulls and bears, a peaceful throng,
While a lamb leads them - to the silearing!

And metamorphoses, of course,
You'Il mark in plenty, à la Proteus:

A bear become a little horse
Presumably from too much throat-use

A thousandfold must go untold;
But, should you miss your farm-yard sunny,

And miss your ducks and drakes, behold
We'll make you ducks and drakes - of money

Greengroicers here are fairly read.
And should you set your heart upon thern,

We lack not beets -- but some are dead,
While others have policemen on them.

And be the dewfall dear to you,
Possess your poets soul in patience!
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Your notes shall soon be fallinu dew,
Most mystical of transformations!

Your heart, dear Poet, surely yields;
And soon you'Il leave your uplands flowery,

Forsaking fresh and bowery fields,
For 6& pastures new " - upon the Bowery

You've piped at home, where none could pay,
Till now, I trust, your wits are rliper.

Make no delay, but come thiq way,

And pipe for them that pay thé piper 1
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THE BLUE VIOLET.

BLOSSOM that spread'st, as spriiig'brings in

Her sudden flights of swallows,
Thy nets of blue, cool-rneshed and thin,

In rain-wet pasture hollows,

Thronaing the dim grass everywhere

Amid thy heart-leaves tender,
Thy temperate fairness seems more fair

Even thafi August's splendor!

Yet do I hear complaints of thee,
Men doubtincr of thy fragrance

But Dear, thou hast revealêd to me
,That shyest of perfume-vagrantsd
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Do ever so, my Flower discreet,
And all the world be fair to,,

While men but guess that rarest sweet
Which one alone can swear to 1



I BOOKS FOR GIRLSDJU 0
SOLI) UP YOUR READS ' GI4LS ý By ANNIE H. RYDER. $1.00.

one of the brightest, -reez,'eýý,t books fur girls ever "%'rltttll ; as bweet.and
wholesome as the breath of c;over on a clear j une morn-ngi andas fuit of Iiie

and inspiration as a trunipet cail. The writer, a popu.ar icacher. bpea-s of
what she knows, and has put lier own magnetism in;o these little plain, sensi-

ble, earnest talks, and the girls wid read thein and be thrilied by thein as by à
personal presence.

A NEW DEPARTURE FOR GIRLS. ByMA]tGA»-r SIDNEY.-

75 cents.
In this bright little story, we me what may be reaUy done in the way of self-

support by young womenof sturdy independence and courage, with no falsa .
pride to deter them frorn taking up the honiely work whicli they îjre capable

of doing. It wiU jgive an incentive to niany a baffied, discouraged girl who
has failed froin trying to work in ihe oîd ruts.

HOW TEMY LICARNEID IIOIJSE'WORZ. By Ci;itisinN,&
GOODWIN. 75 ceuks.

Four merry schoolgirls during vacation time are inducted into the mysteries
of chamber-work, cook-ing, washing, ironing, pntiiiig ýçp preservc3anlécutting
and making underclothes, all under the careful stiperv'i.-,iôil of one of tNe moth-
ers. The whole thing is made attractive for them in a way that is simply cap-
tivating, and the story of their experiment is full of interest.
A GIRL"S ROODI. - With plans and designs for work 'upstairs and

down, and entertaitiments for herself and friendri, by Sous FitiitziDs or
THE GIRLS. $1.00.

This dainty volume not on!y shows girls how to make thàr rooms cosey and
attractive at amali trouble and expense, but also how to pass a social evening

with varietis game,-;, and to prepare many pretty and useful articles for them-
selves and friends.

CHRISTIB"S CHRIST By PANSY. :92MO, fUlly illustrated,
$11.ryo.
Christie is one of those delightfully life-like, naive aild interesting charac-

ters whicit no one so, well as ransy can portray, and în the study of which
every reader will fiud delight and profit.

ANNA Mâ6 IA'S IELOIUS'EX:EEPING. By Mits. S. 1). POWZR.
i6mo, extra cloth, $x.oo.

Articles on bousebold matters, written in a clear, fascinating style out of
the en"rience of a wTiter who knows whereof she speaks. Every girl and
young heuselkeeper should own a copy.
BRAVB GIRLS. By MAIRY HARTWELL CAi-HERWOOD, NOXA PRItityr

M Rs. j oàiN Sitxitwooi> and others. $ i. 5o.
Here are deeds of stirring adventure and peril, and quiet heroism no lem

brave, to incite girls to be faithful and fearless, strong and true to the right.

NEW 13V Y MORNING: Belections of Beadinge for
Girlb- Py Axivm H. RYi)F-,L P.oo.

ýThis is just such a book as one would expect frorn -the popular author of
Hold op yow Heads, Girk 1 Il and will be no less a favorite The selections

are aD choice and apprporiaft, »à will be eagerly nad »ch moraing by tba
happy owners.



BOOKS FOR BOYS*
Al-T AMONG TUB LIGHTROUSES. B MA.Ity BltADFoltl>

CRUWNINSHIBLI), Wife of Commander Crowninsh Finelv illustrated
iroin photographsand original drawings. Extra cloth, quarto, i2.30.

An attractive book for boys, giving the account of - an actual trip along the
toast of Maine by a lighthouse inspector with two, wide awake boys in charge.
The visita to the numerous li&hthouses not only teern with incident, but
abound in information that will interestîvery one.

]BOYS,, OM. By EDWARD EVItRltlrT HALE. eeading Union
Librâry. 16mo, illustrated, cloth, $z.oo.

Twelve chapters containing the story told in Dr. Hale's characteristic style,
C)f a dozen characters famea in hitory as worthy to, bear the titleuf hercest
end the story of whose deedjý and lives possesses a special intere-st lar boya.

PLUCXY ]BOYS. Business Boys' Libnry. By the author of " John
Halifax, Gentit-man,"' and other authors. $t.oo.

A pound of pluck is worth a ton Of Itick."- Presù&nt Garfield. Spirited
inarratives of boys who have conquered obstacjes and becoine successful bus'
bess men %, or of other - young fel)ows who havq>hown learlessness and " figbt.
in situations of danger.

A BOYS WORK HOP. By A Bov AND HIS FIZIIIND&
Just the book for boys taking their first lee"n in the use of tool.% All sorts

of practical suggestions. and sound advice, with valuable illustrations fill the
volume.

BOY LIPE IN TEM DIS TED BTATM NAVY. ]By H. H.
CLARIC. 121110,, illustrated, $1,50.

If there is anything 'in the-way of human attire which more than anv vther
commands the admiration and surs the enthusiasm, of the average boyoi what-
ever natibn, it is the trim uniforrn and shinisig buttons that distinguish the

)oilyladsof the"Navy." In this grapbically, written and wonderfully enter-
taining volume, boy life in the Nivy of the United States is described by a
naval officer, in a manner which cannot fail to satisfy the boys.

HOW SUCCESS IS WON. By Mits. SAitAii K. BOLTOM

This is the best of the recent books of this popular class of biography; all
its «'sucSr,.%fulr-meii " are Americans, and with two or three exceptions they
are living and -in the full tide of business and power. In each case, the facts
have been furnished to the author by the subject of the biography, or by fam-
ý]y friends; and Mrs. Bolton ha-q chosen from this authentit material those
incidents which mot fully illustrate the successive steps and the ruling princi-

ples, by which aucceu has been gained. A portrait accompanies each biog-
raphy.

STORMS OF DAlqGER AND ADV 1VU By Rosz G.
KINGSLEY, B. P. SHILLABiaR, FitsDititic S ' CHWATY.A. and others. $1,25.

Fasdnating mortes of thrilling incidents in all sorts of plam and with âR
kinds of people. Very fully il.lustrattid.

WONMM STORMS OP TRAVEL. By ]ELIOT MCCOItUICK,
EitNXSTý INGR&SOLL, F. E. B»WN, DAVIn Kim and others. Fully illus,

trated. $ r. So. 1

From the opening story, " A Boes Race with General Grant at Ephesus,"
Io the last " A Child in Florence "' this book is full of stir mind interest.

Indian-,, lillian,'Çhinese, Germant: Engli , Scotch, French, Arabian and
Egyptian scenes end people are described and there is such a féast of good
thiw,«e bwfflj k»wa wbich techom âzz
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